Current employment of people who have worked on the Epitheliome Project

Dr Salem Adra – Research Assistant, Computer Science, University of Sheffield
Dr Simon Coakley – School Teacher
Dr Neil Davis – Research Assistant
Dr Pallavi Deshpande – Research Assistant, Engineering Materials, University of Sheffield
Dr Nik Georgopoulos, Lecturer
Dr Goodarz Khodabakhshi – Research Assistant, Computer Science, University of Sheffield
Dr Mariam Kiran – Research Assistant, Computer Science, University of Sheffield
Dr Andrew Leathard - retired
Dr Philip McMinn – Lecturer, Computer Science, University of Sheffield
Dr Cesar Pichardo - Unilever R&D, Colworth House, Bedfordshire
Dr Elek Postek – Research Assistant
Dr Desmon Ryan – Research Assistant
Dr Zak Shabir, Research Assistant, Biology, University of York
Dr Sun Tao – Research Assistant, University of Glasgow
Mr Susheel Varma – PhD student, University of Sheffield
Dr Dawn Walker – Lecturer, Computer Science, University of Sheffield
Dr Alan Waterworth – Clinical Scientist, Sheffield Teaching Hospitals Foundation Trust
Dr Jiujiang Zhu – RCUK Research Fellow, University of Abertay